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SANCTUM.

FOR many of the most potent ideas and
cherished customs of our American life of
to-day, we are indebted to those stem, virtuous
Pil grim fathers , who two and a half centuries
ago hailed with thanksgiving and praise the
Vintry coast of New England.
One of the pleasantest, solenmest, most
generall y observed of the customs thus handed
down, is ' the observance of a day of Thanks-

No. 3.

giving. Its first appointment was due to the
deep and sincere piety of the Puritan pioneers ,
but it has come, and properly, to be a day of joyous as well as reverent recognition of our
temporal blessings. Th ey celebrated the day
by religious services only, whereas we, their
more hi ghly developed descendants , combine
with the still continued reli gious observances,
customs that appeal more especially to the carnal nature of man —prudently putting the
spiritual first , however.
The recurrence of such a day once a year
is of real value. If our. better nature responds
to the call thus made to thank and praise the
Giver of blessings, a deeper purpose will animate our lives, a l arger horizon will set the
bounds . to our interest in m ankind. On
Thanksgiving Day our hearts should throb with
a quicker, stronger, more joyous beat. On that
day we review the year with its bane and blessing, its triumphs and defeats. To us as students the day comes with a scroll whereon are
written many things. Let us read this record
of the Past firml y and hopefully.
On this day more than any other in the
year the broken home circle is reunited. Father ,
mothe r, brothers, sisters, all are gathered once
more around one hearthstone. This day with
its memories and associations, draws closer the
ties of kinsh i p. Sure we have not the realisti c
effects of roaring wood-fires in wide-mouthed
chimneys , and th e d r eamy twili g ht of tall o w
ca n dles t h at le nd such a charm to o ur id eas of
the Thanksg ivings of a ce n tury ag o; but as we
scatt er t o o ur v ari o us homes , le t the glow of
true affection m a ke up fo r the lost wood-fires '
rudd y li g ht , and the golden li ght of smiles
diffuse a sweeter influence than ever waxen
tapers shed. To those at home let us take all
th e purity and love of our hearts, and on this
day of reun ion l et us lo ok onl y f or the good in
friends and thing s , forgetting the bad that in
them , as in all , searching scrutiny will reveal.
With kindliest wishes to you all , the Echo
commends you to the good hearts and good

things awai ting you at home,

THE tireless sands of time have brought
around another Oracle election. " All
went merry as a marriage bell." We felt almost
jub ilant at the good feeling shown and the general spirit of fairness that ruled until the election
of the last literary editor. Then human nature
asserted itself. One element in the politics of
the college insisted upon having two members
of the literary board , to the exclusion of one
society that had a just claim to one place. However no one seemed disposed to grumble.
A day or two after the election , the board of
editors unanimousl y asked of the students at
large, an additional man , and further specified
that he come from the unrepresented Society.
Before the meeting was called, the matter had
been so generally talked over , that the measure
proposed seemed sure of passage. ' When the
question was fairl y before the house, however,
the elements that already had the lion 's share
on the board , with an apparent lack of generosity, adopted Samson 's tactics at Lehi, and so
vigorously assailed the proposition that it was
voted down.
However what is, is, and
the best course now left is mutual forgetfulness
of any unkind feeling. All parties are giving
generous support to the Oracle , and now let us
hope that all differences are past.
Apparently the only way to insure fairness
in the future elections of editors for the Oracle ,
is to have a regular organization and constitution as in all the other matters pertaining to the
students as a whole. Would it not be well to
have such a constitution drawn up and adopted
before the next annual election ?
There is no question that we have an
unusual ly able board of editors, able in a financial as well as in a literary point of view. This
together with the manifest harmony on the part
of the students , gives ample promise of an annual next spring, that will worthily mirror our
college life. The whole plan and make-up of
the publication is to undergo a change, and that
decid edly for the better , the editors assure u s.
Just what the al t era t ions will be , we' cannot
say, bu ,t f eel confiden t that all cun rely upon
the good judgmen t of the board of editors .
To the alumni the managers of the Omole
will look for patronage ,
If the days spent
at your Alma Mater left memories as pleasant
as the joys they brought , you will need
^
no invitation to subscribe for this publication

which is mean t to embody an account in penand pencil-work, of the most in teresting occurrences of the year.
OUR Library, though in general a very good
one, like most good things , has its defects. •
The chief fault to be found in it , is that of deficiency in some branches or departments of literature. One of these deficiencies, and quite a
troublesome one , is in the line of periodicals.
There are so many important quarterlies, monthlies, and weeklies, that we cannot take all, and
indeed , do not need all ; but the present list
could be largel y increased with good results.
A lack of funds prevents the accomplishment
of this desirable object. But there is a more
annoy ing phase of the matter than that. Not
all of the series now on the shelves are complete.
In many cases but a few volumes are wanting,
while in others m ore are absent than present.
Very often a student when " reading up " on a
subject , with reference to writing upon it, is
checkmated by finding that many articles referred to that would be of great value to
him , are in magazines whose sets are incomp lete
or entirely wanting. Some of these ' can be
comp leted only by watching second-hand book
sales, as the magazines are out of print. Oth ers
can be more easily filled out , either by purchase
or gift.
We wish to call the attention of
alumni and all friends of the college to this
problem before our Librarian , and ask their
assistance in making more efficient this import- ¦
ant department of our Library. If you h ave
the magazines, are you not willing to add them
to the collection of books belong ing to the coll ege ? In a p r ivate l ib r ary bound magazines do
not play a leading part, but as books of reference in a large library they are of gre at valu e
at times. If any one has not the m agazines to
donate , let h im be assured that next to them the
college will value th e mon ey whe r ewith th ey
may be pu rchased.
THE first m orning of the eigh t h week of the
term called our attention to the fact that
elocuti on is in our course of stud y, for on tliat
morning our new instructor in that branch made
his first appea rance among us. Active and earnest work was immediately commenced. Although we have not vet recited enough to our n ew

Professor to justify us in formin g a final opinion ,
we do have some idea of how he will be liked.
The two upper classes have enjoyed the instructions of two previous teachers in this
department , and they seem to concur in the
opinion that in the present instance the Trustees
have provided an excellent instructor. His
ideas are practical ; his method direct and
sensible.
The opportu nity of learning how to express
thought properly, whether our own or another 's,
is one that we all value, value the more hi g hl y
as we come to appreciate more fully the power
of words " fitly spoken. " By all it is regretted
that our instruction in this branch of our studies
cannot be continuous through the course, but
far from complaining, we would express our
satisfaction wit h the advantages that we do
enjoy. With an instructor of ample attainments, whose whole time is given to this department , we may safel y look for a steadily growing
interest and ever increasing profit in this study.
have latel y had another admonition
WE
that our means for extinguishing a fire
(should one catch in the college buildings) are
entirel y inadequate. Water pitchers and a few
pails would be faulty weapons against even a
slight fire. Add to this the difficulties to . be overcome in respect to water supply, and a small
bla z e could , and would , do great damage before
the local fire department could get a stream of
water playing. In fighting a fir e on t he third or
fourth floors we would be almost helpless.
Now , since w e ar e all carele ss a t t imes , would
it not be well to take some measures to guard
.against a serious fire ? A fire extinguisher in
every hall, has been suggested. This proposition has i t s objections , bu t p erh a ps , unde r the
circum stances , no better solution of th e ma tter
can be found. Whatever method may be
ad opted , to be effectu al, it mu st have the cooperation of students and officers. Both have
an interest , a deep int e rest , in the preserv ation
of the buildings and their contents.
One thing we can do , and that an important one. We can all exercise due care in regard
to stoves and lamps. But while this will greatly

lessen the probabili ty of such a calamity as a

destructive fire, it will not do away yvjtj) the
possibility of such an occurrence.

LITERARY.
"

m

THE WHEELS.
One day—it matters little when ,
Nor does it matter where,
But what it was that happened then,
And how it happened there
I strai ghtway will j )roceed to tell
In simple verse and rhyme ;

STor will on minor matters dwell,
And thus preserve your time.
One day—as I have said before—
Arrayed in farmer's gear ,
Behind a steed whose years a score
Had left their traces clear,
Upon a load of wood I rode,
The wooden wheels below
Revolving in their wonted mode,
As cart wheels ought to go.
There chanced a man to pass that way
One of the funny (?) kind ,
• Who thoug ht a cunning joke to play
Upon the country hind. He therefore gravely said to me,
While pointing toward the ground ,
" My friend , take care ,—for don 't you see ,
The wheel s are going round. "
I thanked him kindly for this bit
Of useful information ,
And hoped he 'd fa v or with hi s wit
The remnant of creation .
The wheels rolled on as e'er before,
Still round and r ound r evolving ,—
H is word s a double m eani ng bore ,
A train of thought evolving.
I seized a p encil on the spot
To profit by the hint ;
f
ollowed
fast the train of tlibughfc,
I
And here it is in print.
Yes ; " The wheel s are going round! "
And they go
Sometimes fast and sometimes slow,—
Still tliey go :—
Wheels of business, never ceasing,
Wheels of trade for aye increasing,
Wheels of commerce world-uniting,
Wheels of progress like a river
Down the track of ages rolling
On forever. '
Yes ; " The wheels are going round !"
Iron wheels !
And the brain—it almost reels
At the wheels.

-

Of the engine, -fast revolving ;
At the steam such power evolving ;
At the iron monster snorting
Like a maddened beast of prey,
Like a raving demon sluieking
On its way.
Yes ; " The wheels are going round!"
In the sea!
'Till the ocean like a ferry
Seems to be!
'Till the wild, tumultuous ocean ,
W hich mi ght almost claim devotion ,
With its ceaseless, restless motion ,
Like a servant y ields t o man ;
For he makes the waste of waters
But a span .
Yes ; "The wheels are going round !"
See them go I
Nations all united grow
As th ey go!
And the sun of science shining
On the darkness fast declining,
Clouds of error silver lining,
Scatter all the gloom of night,
Wheels of progress onward guiding
With its li ght.
Yes ; "The wheels are going round !"
Let them go!
East and West shall better know
As they go !
How to profit by each other ,
How to jud ge of one another ,
How to prove each man a brother
To his fellow here or there,—
How to prove a human kinshi p, —
Everywhere .
Yes ; " The wheels are going round! "
Wheels of time !
And they move in measured rhyme ,
As a chime !
And the seasons , like a river ,
And the years roll on forever ,
And the wheels roll backward never,
But they ever onward roll
Like a mi ghty chariot speeding
To the goal .
Yes ; " The wheels are going round !"
Wheels of change !
And they compass in their range
All below !
And we often wonder whether
It shall be for worse or better ;
But the changes of the f uturn
Lie beyond our mortal ken ,
Yet the chances of the present
Are with men !

HOW HE WENT TROUT FISHING.
MR . JOHN E. JONES (J. Eugene Jones, he
pref erred to be called) was a Freshman ,
exc u se me , had been a Freshman, for he was now
a Sophomore of two we eks' standing. He was by
n o me a n s a r emarkable pe r so n age and was never
k n own to be guilty of but one undul y hi gh
ambition. It was this. He knew that he was
by natu r e gifted with the sportsman 's spirit ,

and the one aim of his life was to develop this

gift of nature. He had a sp ecial longing- to
emulate Mu rray in his wonderful fishing adventures. Such glowing sentences as these , sprung
from th at individual's enth usiastic n ature , kept
ringing throug h his mind : " From the moment
I st r uck , t he pool was literally alive with eage r
fish. Six trou t did I see at once in mid-air in
zealous rivalry t o seize the coveted flies."
"Three trout, wei ghing in the aggregate seven
pounds , held by a si n gle h air on a nine-ounce
rod ," and so on. Is it any wonder, then , that
with as much eagerness as he imagined the trout
would show in taking his fl y, lie accepted an invitation from a friend living up among the hills
t o spend a fortni ght with him tr o u t ing ?
Here, then , we find him with his hat decora ted
with the mo s t approved flie s, in his h a nd a
pole wei ghing ex a ctly nine ounces , and hi s dog at
his heel s, making ready t o cast into a po o l
which looked black enoug h t o furnish a dozen
trout. What need there was for that dog is not
clearl y manifest—however, th e d og was there, if
the fi s h didn 't bite , he mi ght , you know.
' Eugene cast. The fly seemed averse to getting wet and prefe rred to catch a tree. He tried
again. The fl y affectionately hooked itself into
his flannel shirt j ust between his shoulders. A
third trial succeeded better , but the fish seemed
decidedl y unwilling to allow themselves to be
caught by a feather , and would n ot rise. Repeated casts met with no better returns.
Eugene began to be discouraged , especiall y
since his friend , using onl y the much enduring ang le worm for bait , seemed to have
no difficulty in finding his fish. Still true
sporting spirit should never substitute the
worm for the fly, and Eugene persevered
and continued to whi p the water and the trees.
At last the fl y caug ht hi gh in a birch and utterl y
ignored all attempts to induce it to descend .
E ugene became more and more emphatic in his
calls and finally found himself in possession of

his pole and about five feet of line, while the
hook triumphantl y held to about ten feet , and
the birch tree.
" Well," soliloquized the successor of Walton, " Well, I guess I'll try worms. They
don 't look very nice and they certainl y don 't feel
very nice, but the trout seem to appreciate
them. So here goes for worms."
Now it so happened that he was standing at
the top of a fall of about twenty feet on one
side of which was a very steeply inclined bed of
rock covered with slimv moss, over which the
water raced to the pool below. To get to his
friend who carried the box of bait he must
needs cross this slide. Placing his rod so as to
uphold him (if a nine-ounce rod can be said to
uphold anything ") he attempted the passage.
Now it also happened that his dog* recalled
from the pursuit of a squirrel by the departure
of his master, chose exacfcl v the same time and
place for crossing, and not wishing to be last
made a dash between the legs of the unfortunate Eugene. The result was totally unexpected
to both parties. Eugene sat down with considerable emphasis upon the dog ; the dog likewise felt constrained to sit down ; the fish pole
also felt obliged to sli p, and amid general excitement the three slid down the rock and into the
water.
If one has ever fallen into a brook just un- derneafch a waterfall, he can appreciate the sensation which crept over the bewildered Eugene
as the water poured itself in to his face and the
miniatur e whir l pool beneath • prevented him
from swimming. Was he drowned ? Well ,
hardly. He recovered breath enoug h at la st t o
se e his clog swim galla n tl y to the rescue of his
rod , and feel his friend in his attempts at
rescue, punch him under his left ear with a ten
foot pole. To stop this latter tender ministration he grasped the end of the pole and immediat ely was towed ashore. Then after having
poured enoug h water from his boots to enable
him t o walk , he fol lo wed up the dog and the
rod , kick ed th e o ne , p icked up th e o t her , and
felt better. Fishing, thoug h, had lost its charms.
Somehow all the poetry was gone when he had
to drag a huge pair of w e t rubber boots o ver
the rock y bed of a m ountain stream. Patience
and sp ortmanshi p departed at the same moment.
. "I say," he shouted " it's remarkable how much
water a pair of India rubber boots will hold after

you 've poured it all out. I guess I'll go home
and hang them out to dry," and before his friend
could interpose or tell him the way, he was tearing off through the underbrush. How far he
would have gone, it is impossible to say, for he
found himself in such a solitary condition , in
such a totally strange country that he completely
lost all his bearings, got into a cedar swamp, and
came to an abrupt stop in the presence of a bi g
bear. To say that he was startled would be
putting the matter lightly. To say that he ran '
would be false, since nothing larger than a squirrel can run two feet in a cedar swamp without
tumbling over some fallen log or tree. He simp ly stood still. The bear also stood still. Eugene
looked at the bear. The hear looked at Eugene.
Now just how long woul d have continued
this interesting performance is uncertain , for
the dog, as . if to retrieve his glory so wretchedly
lost, seized very suddenly, and extremel y
firmly upon the bear 's stumpy tail. With,
a yell of surprise and pai n , that injured
party gave a leap completely over a fallen cedar
which lay beside him , and disappeared in the
depths of the swamp. The dog also disappeared.
He went, after the bear. Eugene also disappeared. . He did not go after the bear. He went
ri g ht away from the bear as fast as he could, and
as luck would have . it, came out in plain si ght
of the house. The dog emerged later. He had
ev ident ly barely escaped with his life.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON CONVENTION.
THE thirty-seventh annual convention of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity met Oct.
17th and 18th with the Omicron Chapter of
Un iversity of Michi gan, at Ann A r bor , Mich.
The delegates and many of the alumni bega n t o arr iv e on Tue sday afternoon and by
Wednes da y mornin g nearl y all were present.
Th ere were twenty -five chapters represented
by forty-nine delegates besides a large number
of alumni m embers.
The business sessions, occupy ing Wednesday
forenoon and afternoon and Thursday forenoon ,
were held in the chapter hall of Omicron , a
fine brick structure which for beauty of design
and convenience of internal arrangement is not
surpassed by any building of its kind. A large
amount of important business of a secret nature

was transacted , and , thanks to the Executive
Council for its admirable arrangement , the convention was enabled to complete it with great
rapidity and thoroug hness.
The public exercises were held in University Hal l on Wednesday evening, where was
assembled a large audience of about 1500. The
stage was beautifull y draped with the fraternity
colors ; in the front was a fine large scroll done
in fraternity colors bearing the inscription ,
"37th Annual Convention of A K £," and in the
back-ground was a profusion of flowers and vines.
The exercises consisted of prayer by Rev.
Zelotes Grenell , D.D., Mu , '62. Introductory
remarks by Col. C. B. Gran t, Omicron , '59.
Address, " The D uty of Educated Young
Men to the Rep u blic,'" by Hon. Samuel F. Hunt ,
Kappa, '64. Oration , " National Government
and the Laws which Influence it/' by Hon.
Francis H. Hurd , Lombda, '58. The exercises
were interspersed with fine instrumental music
by the Detroit Opera House Orchestra and
fraternity songs by a male chorus of twelve
from Omicron.
On Thursday afternoon , the convention , having adjourned , accepted the hospitality of the
Alumni Association of Detroit, who had secured
for the occasion a special train to Detroit.
Upon the arrival of the j olly crowd of 110 an
elegant lunch was served at the Detroit Cl ub
Hous e by f rat erni ty friends. The afternoon
was spent in a ride up the river and lake in the
magnifi cent steam y a cht Sigma , which th e
ow n er kindl y placed at the disposal of the convention.
The annual banquet was held at the Russell
House, Detr oit , in the eveni ng wher e, aft er
having discuss ed the contents oi the el egan t
menu , the toast-master, Hon. W. C. May bury,
Omicron , '70, read letters and telegrams from
the Northwest Alumni Association of Chicago,
and from prominent 4 K £'« thr oughout the
country.
Numerous toasts followed , which
we r e resp o nded t o by delegates and alumni ,
and so with mirth and song the h our s passed
until the time of separation came.
Great cr edit is due not onl y to Omicron for

the complete and thorough manner in which

they provided for the comf ort and convenience
of the delegates, but also to the Detroit Alumni
Association for their enthusiastic and hearty cooperation in , making the 87th Convention the

most enjoyable as well as the most successful
one ever held.
DELTA UPSILON CONVENTION.
THE pleasant and inspiring ride throug h the
broken Alleghanies of Western Virginia
was a charm ing introduction with m any of the
Eastern delegates, to one of the finest, and most
enthusiastic conventions the Fraternity of Delta
Upsilon has ever seen. It was held with the
Marietta Chapter , in Marietta , Ohio, October
24th and 25th .
The weather of Wednesday and Thursday •
was hap p ily no indicator of what was in men 's
minds. The business sessions which occupied
all the time until Thursday evening, were at
once deli ghtful and successfu l, and the amount
of work to be done which bad looked so large
and threatening at the start was fo und to be
entirel y within the compass of a zealous and
determined bod y of workers. A coincidence of
unforeseen misfortunes denied the convention
the customary pleasure of an oration and poem
for the . public exercises which were to be held
Thursday evening. Nothing da u nted , ho wever, the Marietta boys had arranged for a
reception upon that evening, which was carried
out with the finest taste and pr ogramme , and
which , we might add , was entered into with
singular zest by the visiti n g d elegates and
alumni.
1h e reception over, the banquet demanded
attention , and secu re d it despite the scrup les
which many entertain a t th e h ygienic incon- gr uity of a Thanksg iving di n ne r at midni ght.
The menu was " gen erous to a fault." After
the banquet appropriate toasts were called for
fr om var io us delegates and alumni present , by
the toast-m aster, O. H. Mitchell , a D. U.
alumnu s, wh o is a professo r in Marietta College.
The mu sic t hroughout the various exercises
of the convention was fine. Not onl y the
orchestra whi ch served so acceptably on the
evening of th e 25th , but th e choru s of male
voices, using th e sample copies of the Fraternity .
Son g book , ab o ut to be issued , added much to
the interest of the meetings. We must not
forget to congratulate the Colby Chapter for

having had some of their music selected for

these occasions.
Friday the convention resolved itself into a

committee of the whole to investi gate the summons which had been , sent by the Adelbert
Chapter for the convention to meet them in
Cleveland , Ohio. The cause proved to be a
royal banquet at one of the fine hotels of that
city. Result of the investigation satisfactory,
and the committee reported favorably.
Adjourned.

COMMUNICATION.
»

November 7, 1883.
To the Editors of the Colby Echo :
; Friends of Colby have read with no small
regret the following in the Waterville Mail of
October 19th :
Mr. Brainard , a Freshman in Colby University, lately
training in the gymnasium, so strained his muscles as to cause
a general prostration of the whole system. He has since returned to his home in Winthrop.

The above fact starts by telegram to the daily
papers , and is suggestive of a few hints that ought to
circulate with it. We are a little too near Colby gymnasium to give them safely with proper effect, and therefore suggest that other papers at safer distance, append
to the paragraph a. brief postscri pt like this—
1st. A great many boys become Freshmen soon
after discovering that it is hard work to get a living by
physical labor.
2d. After discovering, and before entering college,
a few lessons in a lazy school , (as we boys used to
term the winter wood-pile,) or in the potato-field , to
fit the pupil for the violence of leap-frog or base-ball,
may ease hi m o v er t o the Sophomore class—which has
a capacity for a gr eat er amount of " strain. "
Sd. In case he refuses these lessons, the fac u lty
should be notified that he is green enough to be sent
h ome fr om th e first strai n in the gy mna siu m, or get his
teeth or eyes knocked out at base-ball.
4th . The pupil who has not the quantum suf of
comm on sense to tak e wholesom e bodily exer ci se, sho u ld
' avoid Colby University, and go to som e colle ge w here
the brain is the only organ that gets any exercise.

It is well known how widely the ab o ve has
been circulat ed and how enthusi astically re-

ceived by th e press and literary critics.
But th ose familiar with the MaiVa wonted
chivalry are surprised at its joining the popular
assault upon college management and thus
cruelly holding Mr. Brainard up to all the
world as an example of youthf u l folly. The
Mail recently withered b y its sarcasm Mr. Sears,
the lawn-tennis champion, but he could find
some consolation in his late victories. Mr.
Brainard had no such recourse and was re-

ported worse shortly after the publishing of his
misfortune.
The writer of this letter willingly concedes
to the MaiVs editorial many strong points as a
literary work, but objects that such unbounded
praise should be lavished upo n it. The introduction is a very witty and ingenious subterfuge ,
but the reviewer who says, " It has no parallel
in the pages of Charles Lamb " goes too far ,
furthermore the wit is Hibernian not English.
Suggestion 1st must be granted all the praise .
received. It is like M. F. Tupper and equals
Daniel Pratt 's famous dictum , " The orig in of
all valuables is harmonious genuine fa ith and
works " English reviewers are not yet heard
from , but will doubtless say, as of Mr. Hardy,
" America has given us another anal yst of
motives."
When , however, a noted critic says that
suggestion 2d " ranks with the most labored
and lucid of Carl yle," we must protest. It
Take the
may be labored , but is it lucid f
antithesis, " After discovering and before enThe ever public-spirited
tering college."
Mail cannot mean that Waterville is so obscure
or Colby so unknown that every sub-Fresh- •
man must first become an explorer ; nor
does the portrait of Columbus in Memorial Hall
furnish a wholly acceptable explanation, th oug h
the author of suggestion 2d might have supposed, as all the other pictures in the room are
of ex-professors or friends of the college, that
Colu m bu s was one of thei r number and th a t
" discovering " was once a part of the course of
stud y, and now a " requirement." The best
commen t at ors fi n d an obje c t f or "discovering" in
the context and piibnounce this a fault on the
editor 's part , induced , no doubt, by his stud y ' of
the dead languages. There is a notable failure
to state who shall furnish.the " wood-piles " and
" potato-fields," but persp icuity m ay have been
sacrificed to avoid a seeming collusion with the
Faculty. " The violence of leap-frog "is unjust
to th e students and unkind to their friends.
Happily the countless number of p arents and
guardians wh o have written to know if such a
dangerous game was allow ed , can all be assured
that n o student so hazards his life. Suggestion
3d is also ambiguous. A hasty reading would
make " the Faculty " subject of " get his teeth
knocked out ," but the use of " his " necessitates
a different analysis, for while " Faculty " is a

collective noun and commonly acts in a bod y, in
the item of teeth there is too great a variety to
warrant a singular possessive. If this is a hint
for college discipline it is far better in theory
than it would be in practice. It would greatl y
reduce the number of Freshmen and make the
men detailed to do the "knocking out " very
unpopular .
In suggestion 4th the editor has so compromised himself by a Latin quotation as to afford
a hope that he will not join , The Atlantic, Mr.
Adams and others in their attack upon classical
studies. The weak point here is his failure to
specify what institutions the victims of Colby
should take refuge in. Hitherto the growth of
athletic sports has been pleasing to friends and
alumni. Excess is deplorable, but there had
been apparently less here than in other colleges
and really a set of strained muscles'for an occasional Freshman is not one-half so bad as an
undeveloped physique and over-worked mental
powers in Seniors who have exercised the brain
only. Mr. Brainard is reported improving and
in no danger .of permanent injury. After deriding tennis and pronouncing base-bal l, leap. frog, and gymnasium work too severe, the Mail
leaves little in the way of out-door sport beside
bicycle-riding, thoug h far be it from us to join
the Ma iVs political enemies who say those attacks
on college sports are to further the sale of certain bicycles advertised in the same issue. The
K Mail may be radical but never stoops to low
measures.
This communication is prompted by regard
¦for the best interests of the college. If the
situation is so danger ou s, what t he Mail would
call "the presidential committee " should act
promptl y, otherwise that such well-meant but
untimel y cri t icisms be answered , is t he wish of
An Anxious Alumnus.

THE

CAMPUS.

Cram.
Plug.
Grind.
J ob' s month.
Mn feste burg !
Have you got a school ?
Fletcher , of '82 , has been upon the campus
within the present month.
There is to be an unprecedented exodus of
the Sophomores this winter.
The frequent bon-'fire has made glad the
heart of the student during the past month .
'86 is in a fai r way to deprive '84 of her
Sophomoric reputation in respect of bibulous
propensities.
One of the criticisms upon reading in the
elocution department the other day was th at
" there was too much anacoluthon in it."
The fact that all members of the college are
members of the Athletic Association came near
in volving '85 in difficulty at the last elections.
In a discourse upon the present morals of the
Campus , Sam declared that he had been here
when " the boys were as wild as a Texas cattle."

The Sop homores are rioting in the enjoyme nt
of nightly pop-corn drunks. When they hav e

them in the afternoon they procure the corn in
a keg.
One of the boys has expressed a desire to
have an India-rubber spine and cast-iron diaphragm inserted for use in elocutionary ex- .
ercises.
It l ook s as th o ug h the time-honored custom
of the rope-pull between the Sop homores and
Freshm an was to be es sen tially modif ied in its
character.
That canine of M'Ginnis's is an extrainqui sitive littl e beast.
He has been permane n tl y excused from chapel and requested to
appear con sp icuou sly absent from the department of electricity.

We read a great deal at present about the
f irst base man , sec o nd ' ba se m an , and third base
man , and it occur s to us th a t Ca in was pr ob abl y
the ori ginal f irst bas e man , Juda s Iscariot second , and Nero third , while the Wand ering Jew
Foot-ball, with all its bane and blessing, is
may be regarded a s t he ori ginal short st op f or again amongst us. If the ball required a daily
he never mad e anything but a short stop wher- f eed of oats , however it would not be a more ex,
ever he went. Noah was probabl y the f irst pensive p iece of property than it becomes when
pitcher , f or he p itch ed the ark within and with- it can onl y be appeased by the al most dail y ofout.—ISomerville Jo urnal.
fering of broken window-glass.
. . ." , ,.; .. ,

The tuneful horn has been singularly silent
during the past few weeks.
The assistant janitor is desirous that a
bureau and book-case be added to the furniture
of the Boardman Missionary: Room.
Jud ge Whitehouse, who was to have lectured in the chapel this term , has been obliged
to defer his appearance here until next January .
The following members of '87 have become
members of the college Y. M. C A.: Bradbury ,
Cook, Curtis, Eaton , Farr , Perkins, Small, and
Wilkins.
The preparation of the essays for Professor
Small has occasioned an unprecedented rustling
among the historical dry-bones in the library,
during the past month.
It is confidently expected that the next
Oracle will be superior to any that has before
been published , both in point of literary merit
and typographical execution.
'84's kitten has succumbed to the evil influences of college life and gone astray . The former owner has given up all hopes of reclaiming
it, and refuses to be comforted.
The following members of '84 have been appointed as speakers at the coming "Senior Exhibition , with Junior Parts " : Clement, Cummings,
Dud ley, Estes, M a thews , Robinson.
The Seniors are to have another turkey supper, and now fellows are wondering wh y it is
going t o cost mo r e th an twi ce as m uch per plate
as did a simila r f ea st i n t h eir Sop homore year.

The Freshm en will soo n hav e the plea sure

of bearing for the first time those patientlyawaited words, "The required time having ex." (Chorus of chairs drowns
pired , those
j the remainder.)
This having three' church sociables on as
many successive night s is sheer cruelty to
animals. The bloodshot eyes and irregular
behavior of many of the students bear witness
to the demoralizing results.
The Senior s' ideas as to the best methods of
voice culture are rather mixed. They have
been forced to stop " stroking the glo ttis ," and
now their, faith in the pharyngeal breathing has
been shattered. Skepticism and distrust as to
the value of any and every method is the inevitable result. " Who shall decide when doctors
disagree?"

It is a well-ascertained and interesting fact
that it takes the bell-ringer just three minutes
longer to get from his room to Prof. Lyford 's
roora)in recitation hall, than he requires for the
accomplishment of the return transit.
The statistician of '84 desires those of that
class who contemplate becoming engaged to
bring the matter to a head as soon as possible,
so that these names may contribute to swell the
list of the engaged when published next spring.
Two irreverent Seniors were recently gazing '
at the Venus (or Nik6) in Alumni Hall.
" Humph ! " said one sarcastically, "looks as
though she had the small-pox." "She's to be
p itted,, then ," returned the Courier- Gazette
man.
The Rev. Avery Briggs, the first Professor of
Ancient Languages at Colby, died on the 26th of
last month at Chicago. He was installed as
Professor at the first Commencement in 1822,
when Dr. Champ lin was inaugurated as President.
Owing to a wholly unintentional error in the
last Campus, the name of Cook was omitted in
the list of the contestants for the Merrill prize,
and that of Perkins wrongly inserted. We ask
the pardon of the men concerned , for the oversight.
It will be a relief in examinations to have
something f r om wh ich to d raw inspiration
besides that glum and grim-visaged old lion ,
wh o looks if anything more tired and uncomfortable than the hapless and weary stude n ts
who regard him .
It is mour nful to contemplate , as the Mail
would have us, the fact th a t by leaving the ancestral wood-pile for college we have cut ourselves off from all chance of rising to (e. ^y.) such
heights of journa listic eminence as have been
attain ed by. o t hers wh o h ave not thus thrown
away their opportunities.
Franklin Simmons, well-known to the boys
as the on e wh o " scul ped " the celebrated bust
of Dr. Champ lin in the library, has presented to
Colby the original m odel of his bronze statue of
R oger Williams, which stand s in the Roger Williams Park at Providence. The ori ginal motlel
of a portion of the Pilgrim monument at Plymouth has also been presented by the Hon . William Wilson of Hallo well.

Dealing,' '84, represented the Colby Chapter
of the A K E Fraternity at its convention at
Ann Arbor , last month, and Burtt , '84, represented his chapter of the A T Fraternity at their
convention at Marietta , Ohio.

the Sabbath-day, and harrowed it," which harrowing statement was received with symptoms
of marked approval by the adjoining class of
•
young ladies.
The annual meeting for the election of
The beauty of the river back of the colleges Oracle editors was held in the chapel on the
has been increased four- fold by the building of morning of Saturday, Nov. 27th . The result
the new dam , and the call for the improvement of the election was as follows : Managing Ediof the campus between the colleges and the tors , Stevens and Mclntire, both of '84 ; Literriver has correspondingly become more urgent ary Editors, Lord and Morrill, '84, Barton and
Fuller, '85.
than before.
A Freshman in the library the other dayThe uncertainty of all human affairs has
been emphatically emphasized during the past ventured up stairs and was confronted by the
month, by the success of a Freshman in gaining long rows of Congressional Documents in their
the Merrill prize. Bradbury, '87, is the man monotonous yellow binding. He looked for a
who has thus rudely shattered all past theories moment in amazement and then whispered to
his companion, " All by one author, ain't they ?
in regard to its attainability .
The demand , for another "An ti - Lingo What a lot he must have written !•"
League " is becoming imperative.
Massachusetts has succeeded in shifting ButEven the
first editor on the Oracle has been distinctl y ler from Colby 's list of Governors , to that of her
heard to utter repeatedly the word, " Ginger J " ^-Govern ors. In giving him the " ex " she has
with great vehemence. The campus should be freely conferred upon him an honor which he
freed from the use of such language as this at struggled hard to gain at college. He has the
any cost.
further satisfaction , too, of knowing that he will
Th e Colby Chapter of the Zeta Psi Fra- be sure of this ex throughout the remainder of
t er n ity had their annual initiation and banquet his course.
on the 19th and 20th of October last. The
One of the landladies of the to wn , who t akes
fol lowing men were received as members : a number of student boarders, treated them—
Samuel 0. Brooks, Edward F. Goodwin , Her- with a reckless and total disregard for their
bert M. Moore, Fred K. Owen , and George E. feelings—to a Thanksg ivi n g di n ner on th e day
Wilkins, all of '87.
after Butler's defeat in the Massachusetts elecFor a f e w days r ece n tly the outside of the tions. Such shabb y treatm en t of an old an d
colleges has pr esent ed a n appeara n ce som ewhat hono r ed alumnus of th e Univ ersity cannot be
similar to that of a second-rate Irish tenement too severely censured.
in the lower part of some city Griffintown.
The dri pping of w at er fr o m th e roofs of the
The broke n wi n d ows, stuffe d wi t h old h at s, colleges, and the f or ming of ic e and slu sh and a
coats, and boxes , hav e pr ese n ted a n aspect that ge ne r al state of nasti n ess up on the step s, has
is ref r eshingly uni que.
alr ead y begun t o cr eate the di scomf ort which
" Man was not made to be alone. " To be sure, has been grumbled and growl ed at f or so many
and it would have been all ri ght if on e of those winters past. Years ago the Echo begged that
miser able Seniors h ad n't gone and told , at tea- some provi sion mig ht be mad e for rem edy ing it ,
table , t he p r of essor, for whom th at rema r k might but fo r au g ht that has thu s fa r been done the
be supposed to have especi al int er est , that it Echo will probably beg in years future also.
contained the openl y declared sentiments of the
The Junior class attended in a body the
co-eds upon the subject.
dedication of Mr. Ohutter's newly-built chapel

. A certain Senior has a class of precocious little youngsters at the Baptist Sunday School.
The other Sunday he was astonished by the
words of one youthful scholar , who was reciting
the ten commandments, " And the Lord blessed

at Vassalboro, on the 81st of October last.
They assisted in the services—subscribed ten
dollars towards an organ (a very acceptable
service , that), and by the rendering of original
poems set to music , and of extracts from Phi

Chi and other popular melodies, contributed .
largely to their interest and pleasure in the
occasion .
The following officers were chosen for the
ensuing year at the annual meeting of the Colby
Athletic Association : President, Shailer Mathews, '84 ; Vice-President , B. S. Annis , '85 ; Secretary, O. L. Beverage, '86 ; Treasurer , W.
Bradbury , '87 ; Directors, A. L. Doe, '84 ; Chancey Adams, '85, C. P. Small, '86, E. F. Goodwin , '87. A committee of three was also appointed to draw up a new constitution for the
Association.
A tennis match was held this month between
Emerson and Doe of Colby, '84, and Phinney
and Clark of Bowdoin. . They played at Brunswick on Nov. 3d, and on the home ground Nov.
7th . The tournament resulted as follows : Of
the singles, Emerson beat Clark , 6-3, 6-4 ;
Phin ney beat Doe , 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 ; Emerson beat
Phinney, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. Of the doubles, Phinney and Clark beat Doe and Emerson , 7-5, 6-4,
7_5 , 6-5, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
When a man (as was the case but a few short
days ago) comes back to the colleges about 12
o'clock Saturday night, wearing his broadcloth
- coat and best necktie, and is obl iged to crawl in
at the coal-hole because the front-door is locked
and he has no latch-key, should he not take the
experience as a foretaste of what awaits him if
he perseveres in the reckless course of which
those Saturday evening visits are but the outwa r d ma n ifest ation ? Cleems tells hi m that he
shall.
Dign ified Junio r find s hi s r oom doo r lock ed
and hi s key missing. With suppressed murmurings and infinit e pain s he goes thr ough t he
hi ghly undignifi ed and labo r i o us perf or mance of
crawl ing around from one bed-room window to
another , an d ope n s hi s door from the insid e o nl y
to find the fellow across the way waiting to hand
• him his key. Not even the thoug ht that he
took part in the dedicatory services at Vassalboro serves to restrain aforesaid D. J. from
making railing remarks up on the. irony of fate .

wheelbarrow, in which he was about to be
car ried off. He cried out in his sleep as they
approached him, and with the effort the horrid
vision vanished. In the morning he found the
wheelbarrow standing meekly by his bedsid e,
bearing emphatic witness to the narrowness of
his escape on the previous night. It is to be
hoped that this will be to him the needed warning not to frequent such resorts as the one
above referred to.
This time it is on the Sophomores. The .
ubi quitous small boy, Dick (not Pete), who collects washing from the colleges, was sta nding
the other day, as is his wont, by South College,
at the time when several Sophs were betaking
themselves to their rooms after recitation. One
of the crowd sung out sarcastically, " Come,
Dick, and help me read out my Latin!"
"Hump h ! " was the innocent reply, "I can 't
read Latin no more'n you can." The member
from Ashland precipitately retired to seek the
seclusion of his apartments.
One of the society goats escaped the other
day from his asylum , and appeared upon College Street as boldly as though there were no
shade of mystery or secrecy connected with his
existence. He was a huge, black fellow, of
forbidding and more than usually ferocious appearance. It is not definitel y kn ow n t o which
society this p iece of property belongs, but the
fact that it appeared up town , and that , not
long after , it-w as, seen submissiv ely accompanying down Centre Street a couple of n ewl y initiated co-eds, might seem to furnish the necessary clue.

No pains will be spared to make the regular
evening entertainments in the reading-room
more t han u s u ally attractiv e d ur ing the last
week of the present month. The following
p r ogramme ha s b een arr a ng ed f or the closing
week: Tuesday evening (20th), Graeco-Roman
wrestling-match between representatives of the
Sop homore and Freshman classes ; Wednesday
evening, concert by the college choir , select
double quartet , and a large and talented chorus ;
A denizen of the wilds of South Division, Thu rsday night (programme necessarily abridged
South College, returned from the skating rink on account of meeting), gladiatorial combat ,
the other night and went t o bed only to have , two bands of four each, coal-hods and news. as mi ght be expected , the ni ghtmare.
He paper racks versus coal and other missile-aneous
dreamed that four ill-favored fiends suddenly, weapons ; Friday ni ght , variety entertainment—
but silentl y, appeared in his room with a huge comic dances, impersonations and character

sketches (including the popular " Napoleon at
St. Helena," etc.) ; Saturday ni ght , Grand
scuffle and general hoe-down among the ol noXkut ;
Sunday night, reading-room closed for the usual
weekly repairs ; Mon day ni ght , benefit for the
ching-a-ling orchestra,—combination of all the
more striking and popular features of the entire
term 's course.
A member of '84, from the West, was at the
skating rink the other ni ght , where he was introduced to a young lady of engaging manners
and pleasing appearance ; being a young
man of somewhat tender susceptibilities , he was
not a little impressed with the charming character of his new acquaintance. As the evening
was drawing to a close, he was just beginning
to think over the best way in which he could
ask for the pleasure of accompanying ljer to her
house, when a little youngster rushed up to
them with the cry, " Oh, mamma, ain ' t it most
time to go h ome, now?" The Senior thinks
that she went home shortl y after he left the
rink.
Hon. B. G. Northrop, of Connecticut, delivered a lecture before the students , in the
chapel , on the morning of October. 20th.
His
su bject w as " Mem ory "—its importance and the
methods of its cultivation. His energetic and
pleasing del ivery, together with the intrinsic
interest of his subject matter , combined to
r end er th e addres s an unusual ly entertaining
one, whil e his plea for a b e tter m astery of ou r
mother tongu e was em pha siz ed by his own
flu ent style and perfect comm a nd of Eng lish.
It is safe t o say that n o add r ess d elivered i n the
chap el this ye ar has been m or e en joy ed by the
students. By request of the college Y. M. C.
A,, he lectured b efore th em in th e Baptist
church , the following Su nday evening, upon
"The Recent Providential Developments in
Japan." The p leasure of listening was a
repetiti on of t he enj oyment of the p r evi o us
morning.

Senior (t o young lady visiting his room )—
Indeed,
Miss
, I am sorry t hat our room
"
is not in its us u al state of order. " Chum (sotto
voce) — " You bet it ain't ; altogether too clean
for me ; scarcely recognize it,"—Ex.
A lad y and gentleman accidentally touched
each other 's feet under the table. "Secret telegraphy," said she ; " communism of soles,"

said he.—En,

ATHLETIC RECORDS.
Thinking it rhuy be of interest to the students , and
especially to the members of the Athletic Association , the
Ex. Editor wishes this month to give t he best American
college records in athletics. The following, as far as it
has been possible for him to ascertai n , are the best
records up to date :
'
100-yards run—10s., Evert J. Wendell, Harvard , Cambridge,
Mass., May 24, 1881.
220-yards run—22 5-8s., H. S. Brooks, Ya-le, N. Y. City, May
27, 1882.
440-yards run—50 3-4s., ~ W.H. Goodwin, Jr., Harvard , Cambridge, Mass., May 24, 1881.
880-yards run—2m. 2 2-5s., W. H. Goodwin, Jr., Harvard, N.
Y. City, May 27, 1882.
1-mile run—4m. 37 3-5s., T. DeW. Cuyler, Yale, Mott Haven,
2T. Y., May 29, 1880.
3-mile run—16m. 211-2s., E. C. Stimson 3 Dartmouth, Saratoga, N. Y., July 20, 1876.
120-yards hurdle-race—17 3-5s., J. F. Jenkins, Jr., Columbia,
N. Y. City, May 27, 1882.
1-mile walk—Tin. 4 4-5s., Chas. Eldredge, Columbia,. Mott
Haven, N. Y., May 5, 1877.
3-mile walk—25m. 16 3-4s., Caulmann, Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y.,
May 25, 1880.
7-mile walk—In. 5m. 15 l-4s., W. R. Taylor, Harvard , Saratoga, 5T. Y„ July 15, 1875.
2-mile bicycle race—6m. 51s., C. A. Reed, Columbia, Mott
Haven , N. Y., May 28, 1881.
Running high-jump—5ft. 8 l-4in., J. P. Conover, Columbia,
Mott Haven, N. Y., May 9, 1879.
Standing high-jump—5ft. l l-4in., W. Soren, Harvard, Mott
Haven, N. Y., May 29, 1880.
Running long-jump—21ft. 3in., J. F. Jenkins, Jr., Columbia,
N. Y. City, May 27, 1882.
Standing long-jump—10ft. 3 3-8in., F. Larkin, Princeton,
Mott Haven, N. Y., May 9, 1879.
Pole-vaulting—9ft. Tin., F. W. Dalrymple, Lehigh, Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 13, 1881.
Throwing the hammer—87ft. llin., D. B. Porter , Cohunbia,
N. Y. City, Oct. 21, 1882.
Putting the shot—Record in dispute. M. Cuzner, McGill
University, put 37ft. 10in., Montreal, Canada, Oct. 24,
1878, but the ground is said to have Vieen unfair. A. T.
Moore, Columbia, put 36ft. 3in. level ground, NV Y. City,
May 27, 1882.
The following are the best professional records in
the same sports :
100-yards run—In England, 9 l-4s., Geo. Seward (American),
Sept. 30, 1844.
220-yards run—In America, 22 l-2s., L. E. Myers, ST. Y, City,
Sept. 15, 1881.
440-yards run—In England, 4:8 l-4s., R. Buttery, Newcastle,
Oct. 4, 1873.
880-yards run—1m. 53 l-2s., Frank Hewitt, Lyttleton, N. J.,
Sept. 21, 1871.
1-mile run—In England, 4m, 16 l-2s., Wm. Cummings, Preston, May 14, 1881.
3-milo run—In England, 14m. 36s., J. White, London, May
11, 1863.
1-milo walk—In England , 6m. 23s., W. Perkins, London ,
.
June 1, 1874.
3-milo walk—In England , 20m. 47s., W. Perkins, London,
Juno 1. 1874.
7-milo walk—In America, 51m, 11 l-2s., Joh n Meagher , N, Y.
^
City, Nov. 29, 1882.
120-yards hurdle race—England , 16s., C. N. Jackson , Oxford ,
W. 4, 1865.
2-mllo "bicycle raoe—5m. 36 4-Bs,, Joh n Kee n , Cambridge, England, May 21, 1879..
Running high-jump—In Iceland, flft. 2 3-4in., P, Davin,
Dublin, July 5, 1880.
Standing high-jump—In America, 5 ft. 8 in., E. W. Johnston ,
Baltimore, Aid., May 27, 1878.
Running long-jump—With artificial aid: In England, 29ft.
7ia., Joh n Howar d, using1 a pair of 5 1b. chunu-lells, and
taking off from a solid block of wood, 1ft. wide, 2ft. long,
wedge-shaped , 3in. thick , raised 4in. in front—Chester
. race-course, May 8, 1854. [A jump made in this way
nov-a-days, would not be admitted to the record , as th e
rules governing such matters require that the ground bo
lovel, and the take-off fair.]
Standing long-jump—America, 14ft . 5 l-2in., G. W. Hamelton ,
Borneo , Mich. (This jump was made with two 21b.
weights.)
Pole vaulting- England, lift. 4in., T. Roy, Brad f or d , August
12, lo82.
Throwing Hammer (121b.), America, 110ft. (lin., D. C. Ross,
^S
3Sf. Y T Oity, NoY.4, 1882.
Putting shot (161b,)—Scotland, 16in,, Donald DJnnle, 49 ft.

THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .
a

M'Ginnis becam e conscious of some foreign
matter in his hash just as his sesophagus contracted above it. Too late ! So he said nothing but proceeded forthwith to have an interesting attack of acute indigestion and in a very
bilious state of mind and body came to us and
gave vent to the following aberration. Just
where his remarks apply is perhaps rather difficult to see, but then , we have every confidence
in M'Ginnis, you know, and if he does say unexpected things once in a while we never oppose ,
and mature deliberation generally decides in his
favor .
" How deplorable," said he , " are the ruts in
which we guzzlers at the Pierian pump are eontent to travel . Now pl ease don 't infer prematurely. If I send" you a bar of soap and a toothbrush the deduction of an inference doesn't necessarily follow ; but the fact is, the jocose spirit of
the class-room really makes me chronic. Can
you reconcile the statement that ' nothing is a
legless stocking without a foot,' with the ' statuesque exactitude of philosophic definition ' ?
And year after year the Freshmen are expected
to snicker at the exp lanatio n that Sop homore is
derived from <T<«f<>' s meaning wise, and juop ^ mah-well, other-wise ; and if they want any rank in
Trig, they had better give undivided attention to thi s function (ary ) ; and later on a hydrostartling pun is pepetuated to make us see that
the sea i s v ery deep ; and again we learn that
an Irishman had translated a sign r e a ding :
* Bains chauds et froids,' into ' beans chawed and
fried.' * Two German students experimented
with nitric terchloride , and when a n e w r oo f
.. was put on that laboratory they were not there
to see it.' Strange ! " and M'Ginnis gazed hel plessly a t the ceiling.
" W e have heard of things being ' well
enoug h for the in sti t u t e , but not for t he
coll ege ' ; now do y o u think such samp les
of funny-business can live for many years ?
I think that even now the smiles which appear
when one of t hese is sprung upon ns , is due t o
kindness of heart alone. It makes the class look

like the Boardman Missionary room during the

on the floor, on the window-sills, and hanging
over the backs of settees with a very sea-sick
expression in their limp and weary folds. Sleeves
inside out ; ribbons yanked into inextricable
knots. Here a sacque completely turned shows
how the ingenious dress-maker warped, twisted,
wrenched , and reefe d the gasping fabric, until
to save itself from irre vocable destruction it
allowed itself to be cri ppled and mutilated into
the required shape. There a jau nty turban reposes saucily on the Bible which lies on the
table, and from among the turban 's delicious
folds a moulting paroquet , having lost all save
his head and tail-feathers, stares with protruding glass eyes into the scratched and broken
fragment of a mirror , whic h, for . convenience is
propped up with a hymn book. (Poor batte red
little looking-glass, by what terrible visions of
bangs and crimps has thy surface been thus disfigured !)" And M'Ginnis rose slowly and
departed.

PERSONALS.
a

[The alumni are earnestly solicited to furnish items
for this column.]
President Pepper has spoken at the followin g places during the last month : Oct. 23d, at a
meeting of the Maine State Sunday School Convention held at Bangor. Subject , " Relation of
the Sunday School to Public Welfare ." Oct.
31st , at Vassalboro on the occasion of the dedication of the Adams Memorial Chapel. Subject , " The True Work of the Church ; " and
delivered a sermon at Belfast on Sunday ,
Nov. 4th.
The following four Presidents of Michigan
College have been professors or students at
Colby : Kendall Brooks, President Kalamazoo
College, Michigan , was Professor of Mathemati cs and Natural Philosophy from 1853 to
1855 ; T. C. Abbott ('45) is President of the
State Agricultur al Col lege, Lansing, Michi gan ;
Presiden t But t erfiel d , o f Oliv e t C ollege, was
form erl y a member of '48 ; Rev. Dr. Durein ,
formerl y of '56, is President of Hillsdale College , Michigan.

' 36 .
A. H. Bri ggs has rece ntl y prese nted the college with a picture of Rev. Avery Bri ggs, its
first Professor of Latin and Greek.

'4 0.

reoitation hour. How does that look ? What l
Austin Thomas , M.D., of Nittaning, Pa.,
you haven 't seen it after the Co-ed's who use it has been in town lately.
for a cloak room have left ? No ? Well take a
' 47.
D
.D.,
author of the " Christian
H.
C.
Estes,
peep sometime. Cloaks, sacq ues , and ulsters

Doctrine of the Soul ," lately pastor of the Baptist church , Paris, Me , is now pastor of the
Baptist church at Winchendon , Mass.
' 55.
Larkin Dunton , A.M., LL.D., is, by appointment of the trustees, to be one of Colbv 's Examining Committee the current year.
Chas. F. Foster is having great success as
Superintendent of Public Schools at Chester ,
Penn.
' 56.
Rev. R. R. Crane of Winthrop, has laid
down the scepter of presidential soverei gnty
over the Maine Baptist Education Society after
two years of successful rule.
'5 7,.
Hon. W. J. Corthell, Princi pal of State
Normal School, Gorham , Me., was one of the
lecturers at the recent meeting of the Maine
Pedagogical Society at Lewiston , Me. .
Francis Mayo, lawyer, Superior Avenue ,
South Chicago, has retired from active practice.
'61 .
F. D. Blake has been appointed by th e
Maine Baptist Education Society as chairman of
committee to report on the condition of this
college.
' 63.
Hon , W. P. Whitehouse will lecture to the
st u d ents , as promised last year.
' 64.
"W. S. Knowlton is Princi pal of Houlton
Academy, a position he has held since 1875.
Col. H. C. Merriam is command ant of Fort
Stokane, Washington Territory .
' 65.
W. T. Chase, A.M., has recentl y returned
from Europe to receive a cordht l welcome from
his church in Cambrid ge.
' 71.
Rev. A. K. Gurney, missionary to Assam ,
will spend the winter at Meridon , N. 11. M r.
Gur n ey has translated the Pentateuch into the
Assamese language.
Wil lis B. Mathews is New England A gent
for A. S. Barnes & Co., Publishers, with office
in Boston.
' 72 .
H. W. Tild en , past or at Augusta , has completed the renovation of the ch u rch vestry .
' 76.
Clarence E. Mol oney is Superintendent of
Public Schools in P at erson , N, J.
' 77.
Married-—Leslie Corni sh (junior partner of
the firm of Baker , Baker & Cornish , Augu sta ,
Me.,) to Miss Fannie W. Holmes.
"78.

C. A. Chase is taking a Medical cou ys.e at
Howard Un iversity, Washington , D. 0,

Married—Oct. 9, 1883, Fred E. Dewhurst
to Miss May Taylor, Danielsonville, Conn.
'7 9r
E verett Flood is at Ne w ton Theological
Seminary.
' 80.
C. C. King is at the Boston Law School.
Married —At North Dana, Mass., by Rev.
Nathan Hunt (79), Mr. Carroll W. Clark ('80),
of Bosto n , to Miss Belle V. Winchell, of Calais,
Me.
John E. Case, missionary to Burmah , has ,
after a year 's study, preached his first sermon
in the Shan language.
' 81.
Miss Jennie Smith is teacher of Greek ,
Latin , and Mathematics in Derby, Vt.
' 82.
Samuel Nowell is selling agricultural implements throug hout this State.
G. L. Dunham is at present teach er of Dixfield Academy, Me.
'83.

P. T. Merrill is teaching in Randolph , N. Y.
E. E. Gates has returned from Florida.
E. C. Robinson is connected with the Riverside Press, Cambridge, Mass.
H. H. Manser is at Newton Theological
Seminary .
' 84 .
H. M. Lord (formerl y '83) has been in
charge of the Courier O-azette , Rockland , Me.
Julia E. Winslow (formerly '84) is teaching
Greet and Latin in Erskine Hi gh School , South
China, Me.
Morrill and Mclntire will probabl y be out of
college during the winter.
' 8 5.
J. H. Lord (formerl y '85) is member of a
committee to select material for a new readingroom at Brown. This will be one of the finest
reading-rooms in the country ,
S. C Lord is at present located in a German
pri nting office in Boston.
The f ollowi n g m em b ers of the class will be
out during the winter : Foss, Ed m und s, Adams,
Jewett , and Wightma n.
' 86.
F. W. Kn owlton ( formerl y '86) is in the
law office of Lebroke & Pars o n s, Foxcroffc, Me.
The foll owing members of the class will be
out dining the winter term : Beverage, Boyd ,
Brid gham , Brown , Bruc e, Bryant , Condon ,
Dick , Dunham , Morton , Overlook , Parker ,
Phenix , Putnam , Ramsdell , Richardson , Trafto n ,
and Webber.
' 8 7.

We give t he names of those who will be out
during the winter term : Cook , Green , Holmes ,
Jewett , MoNamara, Moore, Palmer , Richardson ,

{SraaUj Snow, Watson, and Wilkins,

